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The Mother of All Festivals

its odalan, or anniversary. That adds up to a lot of festivals
for spirited travelers to choose from, considering that the
island has tens of thousands of temples. But it’s the
celebration at Pura Besakih, known as the “mother
go now
temple,” that will likely produce the best memories
Bali for you. Every April, Balinese families honor their
largest temple by climbing through air heavy with incense
and humming with ancient prayers to give thanks for a prosperous life. Besakih, a lava-rock sanctuary, is built on the
lush, green slopes of Bali’s mighty, 10,000-foot-high Mount
Agung volcano, which erupted in 1963. Mysteriously, the
volcano’s fiery river parted and flowed around the temple.
Maybe it was luck. Or maybe it had something to do with
the offerings locals and travelers bestow at the mountainside
shrines. Walk alongside women balancing woven baskets
of fruit and flowers on their heads and listen to the haunting, gong-like sounds of the gamelan (a traditional Balinese
orchestra), and you may feel like other mystical forces were
at work in sparing the millennium-old temple.
To join the celebration, stay in the town of Ubud in Bali’s
southeast interior and make a
scenic drive through the rice

paddies to the temple. Don a sarong and, if you’re a man, a
traditional udeng head wrap. Then you can follow your guide
through shrines dedicated to the Hindu trinity of Vishnu, Shiva
and Brahma. Choose one of the deities and say a prayer that
the Mount Agung volcano stays quiet. — michael franco
the temple’s dance schedule with your hotel in
Ubud. The kecak dance features fire-walking and rhythmic chanting by dozens of bare-chested Balinese men.
pay a modest fee at the entrance to help with the temple’s
upkeep. Learn more at balitourismboard.org
check
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» Blooming Daffodils

» Celebrate the Sea

» Party for the Patron

Usher in spring at Nantucket
Island’s Daffodil Festival
(April 24-26). More than 3
million daffodils bloom on
the island during this time,
so orange, yellow, white and
pink trumpet blossoms fill
gardens, line streets and
decorate store window boxes
at every turn. Floral merges
with savory as picnickers
converge on the lawns of
picturesque Siasconset
village to sample local New
England fare. You’ll even see
antique cars winding down
the streets adorned with
hundreds of flowers. You’ve
never been to a prettier — or
sweeter-smelling — festival.
nantucketchamber.org 

Anguilla’s Festival Del Mar
(April 11-12) celebrates the
locals’ love for and reliance
on the water around them.
Twenty-plus food stalls line
the beach at this festival
put on by the residents of
waterside Island Harbour.
Be sure to sample a little
of everything: fresh grilled
lobster and crayfish, roast
snapper, johnnycakes, fish
soup, peas and rice, and
more. Then watch as local
roadside chefs compete to
win best-seafood awards
and local fishermen battle
for Heaviest Catch of the
Day — and maybe even the
greatest catch of their lives.
anguilla-vacation.com

At Guam’s Malojloj Fiesta
(May 16), the streets of this
southern village awaken
to honor their patron saint.
There’s carabao ( water
buffalo) racing and
donne´-pepper-eating contests. But the main event?
Chamorro food. Kelaguen,
made of onion, donne´ peppers and every meat from
deer to octopus, is cooked
only with lemon, no heat.
There’s even gollai hagon
suni, taro leaves cooked in
coconut milk and ginger, and
the local favorite, linechen
birenghenas, a grilled eggplant dish. A festival fit for a
saint, or a growling stomach.
visitguam.org — ashley knaus
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throughout the year, each of bali’s temples celebrates

